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PACIFIO COAST LEAGUE. I Complain Because WoodP.C.EAT AN APPLE" AND RED SOX ARE IN LEAD i FULTON-KORR- IS BOUT .573' Is Not Sent to France"Pacifists I Have Met"
A Tells Whtt He Thinks of Them

Hapsburg Liebe of the Vigilantes . ;

W. L.
Nun .Francisco 78 58
Halt Lake . 67 02
Los Angeles . 09 03
Oakland -- U5 70

Portland 60 68
Vernon oO 73

SEKD AIISCIIir IGIii IS ONEiPOL'iTI SHOULD END DISPUTE
.519
.315
.481
.469
.440

Jw-Mi- Operator nd Short-Stor-y

Writ Oets Something off HU Chest

Washington,' Aug. 17. Assignment
of General Leonard Wood to eoiiiiiinnd
the national army division at Camp
Funstou, Kansas, caused renewal to-

day of talk in some quarters that
Wood being sidetracked.

Those who have seen in every re-

cent move u effort to take power

Fifteen Rnnnrl ftiniest Is fApple Growers Will Haye Co- -

If you are a "pacifist" I can't bear
that word in this connection! to which
class do you belong t If to the first, you
should be imprisoned as an agent of the
enemy. If to the second, you should
dye your skin black and take your place
as a dwarf among the black Nubians.

With Practically They Will

Meet Their Rivals In the
Next Series

Yesterday's Results. .

At Portland Oakland 5, Portland 8.
At Sau Francisco Salt Lake 1, San

Francisco 2.
At Vernon Los Angeles 12, Vernon,

3.

operauou of Business Men
In Finding Help

Scheduled For Ohio Day

FultonFayorite
(By H. C. Hamilton)

(United Press Htaff Correspondent)
New York, Aug. f8. When Carl Mor- -

New York Hapsburg Lie'be is
"hillmsn" of Tennessee. He is also a
writer of short gtories of adventure
which thousands of meo bu1 women
mostly men read every month. Ho il
occurred to the Vigilantes that Air.
Liels opinion of the pacifists might be
interesting, especially as 11 r. Liebe
lives in the middle west.

If to the third well, about the only 1" couple of weeks we will begin HATCH AUTO BACE TODAY.

LEAD BY ONE POINT. New York, Aug. 18 For a purse of
thing that can be done for you is to.hrv"t"'g v'er the United States
take you to the nursery and give you:Bn "I'P10 "! equal to two bushels for
a sugar-coate- d pacifier. 'every man, woman and child in the ris and Fred Fulton meet in Ohio Labor Barney oicttiem ana itnipn e

Dav in a fuss billed over the fifteen I Palma will meet on the Sheepshead Bay
I "Pacifism" now is treason Not the o;The "united & will be track ftere today in a match automobileCeneulCl AriJUJU Bum in ui ..Jwriiou,., tn .... n. ,u. f,l ,.;,,
treason just the same and just as black. a i

. whi(.h afe inl!
other stapleWhy can't they see that peace now is;the wheat Ild

impossible without war! Why can t fo0lK geat t0 our fjahtiiii

This is what Mr. l.iebe says of the
pacifists he has melt

There are three distinct breeds of
them and I think that nine of every
ten of all the pacifists what a mis-
nomer is that name! may be grouped
under one of those three heads.

Most dangerous of all is the man who
deliberately seeks to aid the enemy in
lis mouthings of pence. He is usually
of German blood, and America has not
yet succeeded in vetting the Kultur

The Boston Red Sox a year
ago won their 1916 pennant with
a drive on their last western
trip. They overcame Detroit and
Chicago, their two deadly rivals.

Today, the Bed Sox are in first
place by a margin of one point
and they are on their last in-

vasion of the west. They will
meet Chicago in their next scr-
ies.

away from Wood held that he. ought
to have had a command which would
have taken bim sooner to Franee than
a division of raw recruits.

On the other hand, it was jioiiiti'd
out, the war department is anxious to
get the best commanders it can for
every service and that in picking
Wood to shape up new soldiers, it wns
really paying a tribute to his ability
to mold them into a good fighting unit.

Feminine Smokers Boost
Uncle Sam's Revenue

Washington, Aug. 18. Since sister
Susie learned to blow smoke rings
through her nose and took to carrying
her cigarctts in jeweled cases, Undo
Sam's revenue has been boosted more
than $12,000,000, according to official
figures here. Receipts from taxes on all
forms of tobacco showed this increase,

they gee that this is tne one cnance inarj ., Kat an A)p,c and 8cnd a biscuit,"
me worm iih ra" i """ is mo motto tnis year,. n t. . 1, . .1 i ..... .1

round route all their squabbles over who
is the better man should be settled.
With a decision attached to the agree-
ment, and with the go extending over
the modest ten rounds someone should
be eliminated with little trouble, and
the chances of a foul to either man will
be greatly lessened,

Fulton must be given credit for hav-
ing plenty of nerve at least outside of
the ring. Whether that requisite re-

mains with him after he has entered

War conditions also confront thesale in jemucrucy, naio niu
right of kings and the curse of au

race. Louis Chevrolet will be another
starter, driving a car propelled by an
aeroplane omtor.

Argentina Preparng to
Overcome Coal Shortage

Buenos Aires, July 10- (By Mail)
Argentina is making desperate efforts
to find enough domestic fuel for her
own home uses even if she should be cut

apple growers, for there is a scarcity
tocracy f of pickers and careful preparations.

be made to sen thnt. thisAnd why ao tnose puny worms oi inn must now
dirt set themselves up as wiser than tne crop is all safely harvested and putout of it. Nearly always he is a good

talker, and there are those who are im-- saeoa of the Nation! inr storage .Now is the time to begin
jorganizing picking crews In every appressed by his peace guff. If one only Mr. "Pacifist", you're going to have

i the roped arena is something Morris
lima !,,, .nnn n niiBlnH Thot'a tnma.listens long enough to one side of any to shake bands or fight. Which will w

(By H. 0. Hamilton)
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
New Pork, Aug 18. In the throes of

a batting slump that rivals all other

ple growing section. A survey of tno
situation shows that the farmer will
n . .. cooperation from business men is

question, you know, one win te con- - COT off entirely fiom foreign coal supplies.tli my else that will be brought out invinced; it is inevitable. A man may I Government Mineralogists say there istheir forthcoming battle.GERVAI8 NEWS.very easily argue himself out of a God. Morris, the original white hone, will . coal enough n Argentina to keep all thethe towns and cities round about at
which he trades and which hare just historical lost endeavors the White Sox

trreat in the! be made or ruined by this effort. Al- - country's ooiiers going, ner iounuanes
farmer
a. hilrl Thi, i. PlZf v or-- 1

tlKlay are back 8e00nd Viaee nd most the
.

same extreme awaits . Fulton, in
f
operation i,nd to

j,..;i;tin
furnish her wth gas

ineir scconu uesi nining regular is uo-- j " 1B "cu juui.gc ui guuro " ....t" v. 6w....aganization work to be taken up imme-
diately by chambers of commerce, it to market, were better,

McMillan Jones, Mike Mahoney, Joe
and Julian De.lardin, Chester Hannc-ga- n

and Francis Dumber came home
from Clackamas last Saturday and re-

turned Sunday night.
Steve llelbock lias brightened up the

Catholic school house, the Sisters house,
and the nriests house with paint and

Transportation experts assert that
than Morris and would have less trouble
clambering back to favor. Of all the
heavyweights now in the game there

boards of trade, state and county coun
cils of defense and business men

Tex Rickard believes the time has
come for promoters to lay aside their

isn t one who stands as mgn in tne
public eye as Fulton. That he is the

ing his ball playing on the bench.
Happy Felsch is the only member of

the team picked to win an American
league pennant who is even bidding for
a .300 size average. Buck Weaver comes
next with .277. Eddie Collins and Joe
Jackson are locked in a struggle for
third place among the Sox with .270

But I have infinitely more respect tor
this class of "pacifists" than I have
for the other two groups i.e., the
dreamers of an Klysian peace without
paying anything for it; and the plain,
everyday, cowards.

There are far too many of the cow-

ard class here in America, and it is a
shame for America that I am able to
ay it. Home of these were mado what

they are by too much liberty and an
utter lack of realization of the big
fact that they owe the government,
their government, a true debt of alleg-
iance. Others were born cowards, slaves
mentals, hewers of wood and drawers

Tho labor supply to harvest this crop
calcimine, and the ladios have cleaned i exists right in tho cities adjacent to
house for Father Seroski during his (the apple orchards in most cases, but

and the biggest jump was in cigaretts.
Feminine devotees of the weed are be-

lieved responsible for a big part of tho
gain in revenue.

this coal, owing to the cost of hauling,
can compete, from the standpoint of
price with tho e article although
Cardiff supples threaten to exceed $75
gold per ton.

The experts recommend the use of
tjuebracho, a native hard wood which
costs 20 pesos (about $8.35 iln TJ. 8.
money) per ton. The railroad figures
that two and one-hal- f tons of quebracho
equal approximately one ton of Cardiff
coal.

Use Journal classified ads

logical man to meet Jess Willard for efforts to bring boxers together and
the world's championship is conceded fly into the war with all their punch,
bv most critics. He has. however, the "People are not going to fights,"the draft and tho demands of factor
stigma of a defeat at the hands of Mor-- 1 said Tex recently. "The war is taking

and .209, respective! v. Keb Kussell, a,ies and railroads for labor have dis-
turbed the normal supply of workers '" w"lch mu8t De wiped out Deiore up loo mucn oi ineir time ana loo mucnis the rlnh het with ' .pitcner, s Hitter, ,. i.,inminn nt tn.ir mn t rinn t i,ijv(1 ; trv- -uoon which the farmer usuallv draws. !

absence.
Air. and Mrs. Sumner Stevens took

the Sunday morning train for Portland
where they joined relatives for a trip
over the Columbia highway, returning
Monday morning- They report a fine
rin

' .1 ; i - J" into a match. And, if he succeeds in 'ing to get the fight dollars while suchaim ib necessary io rocrun new mi.us B Kaliff. kirn? of the fed in progress. 1 have no inteneralof workers. People who have never re-

garded themselves as apple pickers ding to stage a big fight now
7e.'g "Smis ".king a va! Morris out of the way, it is a war is

fight for this year's honors in the Probab tha W'llard "J,U ""J"??, and
of water, born to serve masters anu
not to call their souls their own. Too iaut ..... i. n..ntl.

I Loyd Johnson and Ben t hamberlin may this year be asked to go to the
orchards and helu get in the crop for

a meeting with Frank bwim, iuo i probabl; uovuiVntimu.l but he has an awfuileague, "heavyweight. ftw i.nw tho war mhmuch liberty ruins slaves, too. These burg - " - - - - .struggle ahead to overtake Eddiepatriotic reasons.
The organization work should take

the form of an immediate survey of itSi"3WAMMttttttttttflHMSMMIiHSIHIAMHHWMilHIIkildHIIIWIIlMS ottllabor resources to see where a picking
force is to be recruited. Stores and lac-
tones can often release clerks and
workmen for this service otificd in
time. Families who would like a week

passed through here last Thursday witn
tho 2d battalion en route to Palo.Alto,
Cel. Loyd dropped off a small flag on
which ho had written "Good bye to all
his Gervais friends."

Cecil DnRctte of Fairfield is among
those who passed the examination at
San Francisco, and has been appointed
2d lieutenant.

Ham H. Brown and family left Wed-

nesday for M osier, Ore., where they
will ioin Mr. Brown's brother's family
for a trip over the Columbia highway.

Harrison Jones delivered 1 057 bush-

els of wheat this weeic to G. J. Moi-sn-

for which he received $3X!4. With

Here Are a Few of theor two of vacation in the country with
light, healthy outdoor work at satisfac-
tory wages, may also bo induced to

bave had too much liberty.
The oldest law in the world is that

we must pay for what we get; it is
Unchangeable, Immutable in other
words, you can't get around it.

The price of poaco is war now. .

I thank Heaven thnt this great, war,
this Armageddon, bids fair to be the
Inst of its kind; even if Germany wins,
you know, it is apt to be the last grout
war, for then Germany would rule the
parth with the mailed fist and keop
flown war. The world is not yet ready
for such a pence as the dreaming "pa-
cifists" hope for. Our veneer of civil-

ization is still too thin; there is too
much ignorance, too much savagery, in
us yet. It is still a game of the survival
Of the fittest end the destruction of the
tmfit. In here is the real evolution of
the human race; it consists of fighting

House h in Cincinnati. Rouscu is hit-
ting .848 to' .321 for Kauff. Cruise, St.
Louis is in third place with .318. Other
National league .300 hitters are:

Steele, Pittsburgh; Prengergast, Chi-

cago; Hornsby, St. Louis; Fischer, Pitts-
burgh; (Iroli, Cincinnati, Griffith, Cin-

cinnati; Zimmerman, Xew York; Wil-hoi-

New York; jieuie, Cincinnati;
Clarke, Cincinnati; Burns, New York
aud Reuter, Cincinnati.

Ty Coo'; is. crowding .400, with an
averuge this ci:k o' .14. Tris Speak-
er is secoiui with ,.4! and George Sis-u- t

thirl nith .348 Other .300 bitters
in tho Americai: ki;gu" are:

Hamilton, St. Louis; Muth, Boston,-Russel- l,

Chicago; Russell, New York;
Veach, Detroit; Chapman, Cleveland.

Klepfer, Cleveland, is leader of the
American league hurlers with ten vic

join the picking army. It has been sug-
gested that the schools might be open-
ed later this year so that boys and
girls can be sent to the orchards, but
this will not be necessary in all cases.nrdinnrv teams the average haul was
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$150 q load. Star.

MOLE POOL DISPOSED OF

Four hundred and seventy five mole
nnlta arum ilimiosed of last week for

One very good source of pickers can
be found among the womens' organiza-
tions of this country, which are all
keenly interested in helping in any
practical patriotic worn.

Much is heard about the scarcity of
labor, but there is not as great a scarc-
ity as most people imagine. Workers
upon whom tho iarmer depends in or-

dinary times have Biinply been shifted
into tjtjier occiiations, and war condi-
tions 'ilemaiul that business men step in,

imwinl thrnutrh the dim centuries, irom
li. .,nvn,ra 1IU. cniltH PHC1I. I lieCKH tories and three defeats. Ruth, Boston,

has won 17 and lost 8. Cicotte, Chicago,
has M'on 18 and lost 10.

the dust townrd tue glimmering iigmi" -
of are being mulled out this week,

of the aodhead. And the "pacifists"
Here is au example of h qualitymankinda t of that which

mttffight .S
ihis obi, old and longjou,

-u- nts, ir. pre arUcmr-re- y

toward glimmering . ,
Benton, New York, tops the National

league, fliugers with 1,1. victories and
two Slim Sallee, New York, isMrt; - - '

lind been stretched just right. He got

k Others Are Coming Almost Every Day
Ladies' Latest Design Pearl Grey Kid Vamp, with imitation wing tip, full

cloth quarters, French heels, beautifully shaped lasts which fit like gloves.

Price usually is $10.00; our price . . . , . . . V $7.00

Ladies' Newest Brown Calf Vamp, with imitation straight tip, new m-io- w

heels, khaki cloth tops, fit fine and the wear assured; should bring $8.00, but
our price is ................. $6 50

Ladies' Black Kid Straight Vamp, with imitation straight tip, pearl grey

locate other classes ot workers wuo can
bo shifted to the orchards for this right behind; with 12 victories and four

defeats. .,

3
emergency and see that tho farmer has
plenty of help.

There will probably be some diffi-
culty in harvesting the apple crop
with these volunteer workers, many of
whom have no experience at tho work.
Perishable fruit must be handled care-
fully to prevent injury to the skin and
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bruises. These would luter cause decay

AUTO TO RAGIk AIB PLANE.
New York, Aug., 18.; Auto peed ratw

ing was to be revived at the Sheepshead
Bay track on long Island this after-
noon with match races between Bar-

ney Oldfield, Ralph DePalrau and Louis
Chevrolet.

The men will meet in three races
twenty, thirty and fifty miles.

In addition,DePalma will make an
effort to lower the one and two mile
world records. Miss Katlicrine Stinson,
in an aei'opliuJiCK will race with Oldfield.

Great Swimming Contest.
Oakland, Cal., Aug. 18. Miss Claire

when the applcB go info storage.
The principles of careful fruit pick "Wyclo" cloth top, new Hi-lo- w heels,- - credit stores price $7.50; we sell for

ing are very simple, and easily under
stood, if the furnier can start with two
01 threo experienced pickers and spend
a little time explaining good picking We Still Have a Lot ofmethods to his volunteers he should get
excellent results, for these volunteers,
while new to the work, will also be
people of good average intelligence,
and the war emergency will appeal to Galligan, eastern swimming marvel, will

have to exert her utmost skill to win
from the field of fair coast swimmers simm sHOEStheir interest so that they will bo more

who will conipote with her in the na- -ttnu ready to help harvest the crop
skillfully. '

.

Apple growers are advised to get ir.
touch with the business organizations
in their nearest town, nsk that help be

tionnl women s championships at Nep-

tune Beach this atternoon. Dorothy
Burns, of Los Angeles, and Frances
Cowells, of Kan Francisco, are consider-
ed Miss Otilligan's most formidable
rivals, '

All Pumps Cut to Wholesale Cost. Choice of any grade $3.65; also $3.35, $2.95,

$2.65, $1.95 on down to '. . 9QC
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given in securing pickers inid report
the number of pickers needed by them-
selves. One of tho greatest difficulties
in organizing harvest hands for any
crop is that of gathering accurate in- - STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

Men's Elk Bals, worth $2.50, at $1.95t'nnm.tlnll fin tn lwtnr 11111,1V Ill'lllCm TO

.i nni.h fiirin mid in encli town- - American League.
ot,lv liW lni'lt nf such information it

$1.80very often happens that one township fcoston 67
P.C.
.615
.614
.526
Ktft

.70
Boys' Elk Bals, worth $2.25, at

Little Boys' Elk Bals, worth $2.15, at
will be handicapped because it is witn- - Linengo ..

out sufficient helpers and a township Cleveland

L.
42
44
55
55
55
58
05
71

$1.65- :
61
57
54
52
42
42

twenty five or fifty units away will Petroit
have a surplus of workers. By ascertain New York ..
ing in advance just how many workers Washington
will be needed in each locality, busi- - liiladelphia

.tUtJ

.473

.393

.373 tl A Few Men's Muleskin Harvest Shoes, insizes 8 10 10 at $1.60
ness organizations will lie awe 10 rt-- gt. Louis ...
emit a sufficient force and mere win

Bunches and Bins f er equally low prices on fine, good Shoes.be neither scarcity nor surplus in any National League. tiuVni--section. .657
.553

09
57This years apple crop calls for spe- - ph:B,i,,i,,i,i"

inl i,i,.tlio,ls nf hniidlini!. The size of!. Elil Arch Supports, fitted hy an exPertSt. Louis 58
Cincinnati 00tlm nnn niiiki's it necessary to send on

no
40
53
56
54
56
57
75

..... ...... '
ly the first class fruit to market Bnl chieaiio 57
to see that all seconds and culls nre '

52

.517
.513
.481
.441
.318

BrooklynJL Best Line of Polishes and Dressing in the county.tlil n bulk around home or worked up
isn
11
M

Boston 4a
Pittsburg S5into by products. There must bo great

care to see that apples are not exposed
to the heat or outdoors after picking,
but nre properly housed in temporary
storage places oil the farm and careful- -

Slacker marriages are very likely to
make easier divorces.

n
ti

r !!'v ?T i l: T ".1."' . lomrimi to State Representative W.
protmoiv iimur it iw !. i o
! : .,.! nru.lo an.l Lunn. near Auburn, was totally

destroyed earlv todav bv a fire which
pack it afterwards. Full directions tor
handling the fruit will be published
later.

Shoe Satisfaction
Is what you pay for. You want the newest styles, the better, qualities and

you do not care to pay more than is necessary. Thai spells the Bootery's
Service due to Our Cash System.

Ours are the very latest styles, the grades are guaranteed, we back every
pair; then You Only Pay for Your Own Shoes, not some one's else bad account

Our Cozy Free Rest and Writing Room is at your disposal and you are oordi
ally welcome whether you need Shoes or not.

How the Vomen Can
Help Win the War

When the Men go marching to the War, the
value of Women's Service increases. It is the
women who must fill the vacant places, and who
must save and conserve as well as produce.
You can do your share of work by economizing ,

food and saving every bit of surplus garden stuff
and fruits by canning.

The problem of canning is easily solved
when you use a Cabinet Gas Range!

The heat can be so perfectly regulated you get
just the simmering flame you need that there
is no waste of fuel or spoilage through burning.
Besides Gas Cooking is cooler, cleaner, and more
economical than any other method.

Call us up now and let us quite you our prices for
the various sizes and styles which you may secure
on extended paymentsthe plan which most
houcevvives adopt.

Portland Railway, Light & Power Co.
Telephone 85.

czzzzzzr "tz:t;'"''l-- zi

is believed to have been of incendiary
origin. The loss is $20,000, with no
insurance. The fire had gained con-

siderable headway when discovered by
the nii;ht watchman.

The mill had been running W'ith a
small crew for some time in spite of
efforts of the I, '. Wv to bring about
a strike.

The great big task immediately
ahead is that of securing a picking
force and in this work the business
man and the farmer are cooperating to
an extent never known before. This is
a war crop. It will be harvested with
a war organisation.
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The Outdoor Girl
Protect the skin end
compledoa front all
vreathcr,. (Conditions.
Soothing' and healing
after exposure Relieves
sunburn, tan and roughi
cr chipped skiiu.Ty it

tl
II

25 cents each. Bert Tovey of Amity
got the same for his 8 pelts. Steele
Winterer of Carlton got an average of
22 Ue for 29 pelts. On the other hand a
bov'sent in 41 pelts that averaged 12ce
and another boy got only Se each for
a bunch of 12. Boys, does it pay to do
the little things i'ghtt

Chester Huddleson also learned that
the mole trap is a splenti.d weapon for
catching gophers. We may ask Chester
to do some demonstrating in our con-

templated gopher campaign next year.
McMinnville News Reporter.

SAW MILL BURNED.

J. B. Littler
Manager

167 N. Commercial St.

Phone 1196

i -
. , w

Gouraud'9

Crcrn
"

Ot. fnm Trial St '
llCT IT . ilA . - C ' .

Taenina, Wash., Aug. 17. The
and 200,000 feet of lumber be- -


